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Jeanneau Cap Camarat 9.0 wa

Year: 2019 Heads: 1
Location: Chichester Cabins: 1
LOA: 29' 0" (8.84m) Berths: 4
Beam: 10' 0" (3.05m) Keel:
Draft: 3.2' 0" (0.98m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
The Jeanneau Cap Camarat 9.0 WA is very impressive multi role sports boat that has been incredibly popular since
it's introduction to the market. This particular example was sold by us new to the current owner in 2020. She is a
2019 model model and is particularly striking with her custom hull wrapped. Used lightly for around 60 hours she is
ready for her new owner to enjoy.

£119,950 Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F8676286
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Mechanical and Rigging

2x Yamaha F200 GETX engines with custom cowling wraps - circa 60 hours
Bow Thruster
Electric Windlass with Wired Ruggedised Remote Control
Mooring Kit
Anchoring Kit
Electrical trim tabs

Inventory

Trim Level Premiere:
Electric Windlass
Interior Sink
Interior 65l Fridge
Ambiance Pack (LED Lighting in Cockpit and Indirect LED Lighting Below Deck)
Opening Deck Hatch

Comfort Pack:
Gas Burner in Cockpit
Shore Power with Battery Charge
Battery Charger
Water Heater

Electronics pack:
Raymarine Axiom 12inch plotter with transducer 
Raymarine VHF with DSC fitted aerial

Audio pack:
Fusion RA210 stereo with upgraded signature speakers externally and internally 

Inventory:
Anchoring kit
Mooring kit
Flexiteek on swim platforms
Flexiteek on cockpit floor
Fresh Fresh Water Shower on Swim Platform
Folding bench on portside
Double berth complement
Interior curtains
Ski mast
Front sundeck
Cockpit coverting sunpad
Teak table with telescopic legs
Protective covers - console, leaning post and aft bench
Bow sunpad cover
Cockpit fridge 49L
Microwave 230V
Shower door with toilet seat
Fully custom hull and engine cowling vinyl wrap (fully protected white hull beneath)
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Accommodation

On Deck:

This model provides level access to the cockpit from the port side aft with its large swim
platforms, stainless steel swim ladder and shower also located on the swim platforms. As
with most Jeanneau's the cockpit is family friendly with deep freeboard, lots of grab
handles, cupholders and a stainless steel gate to close off the entrance. The aft deck on
this model is very flexible with pull down bench seats all with backrests to give complete
seating around the teak table which enables its users to have a large family or two sat
round a table for a meal or drinks. Alternatively if you are looking for water sports the
seating can be folded away to give a large deck space, the ski pole can be utilised and
there are two large aft deck lockers for the stowage of equipment. If waters sports are not
the order of the day there are rod holders built into the gunwale and even a small self
draining locker on the swim platform for stowage of gear.

For entertaining there is second fridge located below the co-pilot seat with a sink and gas
burning on the Portside. With the asymmetric deck layout the port side provides generous
access to the foredeck that has two large sunbeds with adjustable backrests, handrails and
cupholders.

At the Helm:

You have a commanding driving position thanks to the step up to the helm station giving a
superb position which is great when underway but also a great benefit when berthing. The
helm station has generous bolster seats for both the helm and co-pilot providing comfort
whether you are seated or standing. Twin Yamaha Electronic throttles are situated on
righthand side of the console and give the helm great control with effortless shifting and are
a real step forward from traditional cable systems. The helm station also comes equipped
with compass, bow thruster controls, trim tabs and 6" colour Yamaha display.

Below Deck:

The interior is fitted out with a walnut finish with lots of light coming in from the large sea
vision style port holes, opening deck hatch forward and opening port hole in the heads.
Forward there is a table that can be converted into a double compliment berth, mirror and
ambient indirect LED lighting. On the port side there is a further storage and cabinetry that
houses the mircowave and fridge. On the starboard side is a well appointed heads
compartment with good headroom which contains a sea toilet, shower with screen and
hand wash basin. Aft, behind the steps down from the deck is large double berth with
multiple storage lockers.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct
his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Remarks :
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The Jeanneau Cap Camarat 9.0 WA is very impressive multi role sports boat that has been
incredibly popular since it's introduction to the market. This particular example was sold by us
new to the current owner in 2020. She is a 2019 model model and is particularly striking with
her custom hull wrapped. Used lightly for around 60 hours she is ready for her new owner to
enjoy.

The 9.0WA has a Michael Peters deep V-Shape hull which provides excellent seakeeping
qualities ensuring she is both safe and sporty but also being able to be used for family cruising
or more sporting pursuits. The biggest benefit to an owner is how versatile this craft is, with its
flexible aft deck seating which wraps around a table which is ideal for entertaining, sun beds
on the bow for sunbathing with tilting backrest, ski pole and large swim platforms for water
sports with a pressurised freshwater system to rinse off. Below deck there is excellent
accommodation, with a double berth, separate shower room with marine heads and the ability
to convert the table and seating into another sleeping area. 

Whilst being a family focused boat make no mistake this is drivers boat which is very
rewarding and engaging boat to drive which is echoed by the boating press such as
Mortorboat and Yachting.

This boat is being sold with the balance of it's 5 year engine and hull warranty and has been
specified with twin 200hp Yamaha outboards, Raymarine electronics, Forward sun beds,
Cockpit fridge, Double berth complement, Microwave, Bowthruster and more.

Early viewing is recommended as she doesn't disappoint, part exchanges considered.

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Chichester Unit D3 Chichester Marina Chichester PO20 7EJ
Tel: 01243 550042

 Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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